
ASU Student Must Haves

Written by Natasha Danilovic

This week, In My Shoes has been talking to students at the Arizona State University campus to find out about more about their
personal style, and inspirations. We love to see what brands and products are student favorites. We put a spotlight on the styles of
Arizona State University students, and find out what some of their favorite items are. The unique personal style of students
noticeable, and In My Shoes likes asking these students just why they enjoy things such as the iPads, Macbooks, and Steve Madden.

 

Hayli Metter, Shirt: Foreign Exchange, Skirt: Foreign Exchange, Shoes: Steve Madden, Bag: Michael Kors, Necklace: Coach, Earrings: Bebe

Hayli Metter, ASU Freshman majoring in Journalism and Mass Communication and intern and Arizona’s hit radio show “John Jay and Rich”
says she loves using her iPhone, iPad and MacBook everyday. When asked to describe her style in one word, Hayli Metter said “chic!” 

What is your favorite Apple product?

As for my Apple products, I don’t know what I would do during my free time without any of them. I just joined the iPhone club and will never go
back to Android! My iPad is so addictive for games (I’m a secret nerd) and is great for taking notes in class. As for my MacBook, I would be lost
without it. Not kidding.

Tell me about your style

I love wearing fall colors! Browns, rusts, olives, all of those are frequent visitors in my closet. Loose tops, skirts, leggings, and lots of jewelry, I
wear heels and wedges whenever I can! Steve Madden knows what’s up when it comes to my feet ;). I’m obsessed with gold; I have very little
silver in my jewelry box. Big earrings, long necklaces, and bangle bracelets are my favorite!

 What’s on your iPod?

On my iPod currently is all sorts of dubstep music. I’m all about anything with a good beat! Skrillex, Avicii, deadmau5, you name it. Awesome
music to workout to also!

As any college student might agree, Apple products such as the iPad, iPhone, and MacBook are essentials. The amazing apps that are easy to
use make the products appealing and entertaining, and they also prove to be productive for students. You may see a good amount of products
such as the MacBook and IPhone around campus, settled in a students lap or cradled in their hands. They are popular, efficient, and modern
products that students love. ASU Students incorporate various brands such as Steve Madden, Coach, and Michael Kors into their everyday
wardrobe. Other popular brands Urban Outfitters and Express. It is easy to see the eye catching style choices of each student, and their favorite
brands and electronics.

 

Lashawn McFadden, ASU Sophomore majoring in nursing, with her MacBook Pro, personalized with a lime green cover, holding her iPhone.
Shoes: Steve Madden, Bag: Victorias Secret
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